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While AutoCAD is most often used in industrial design and architecture, the software has applications in civil engineering,
manufacturing and other areas. The software is often used by engineers, architects, designers, drafters, craftsmen, and other

professionals. A comprehensive user guide for the desktop version of AutoCAD is provided below. The 2016 release of
AutoCAD is also available for download for free from Autodesk's website. AutoCAD is the most popular 3D CAD
software available, providing solid- and surface-shading, advanced digital drafting, and advanced visual rendering

capabilities. AutoCAD can be used for free by drawing objects on a Windows workstation. AutoCAD LT (or AutoCAD
Classic) provides a subset of features, such as line and arc drawing, and is ideal for designers and drafters who work on a
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non-commercial scale. The Express or Instant users of AutoCAD LT have no fee to use the software and may use it for free
on Windows. Features of AutoCAD 2016 and later Desktop version Rapid visualization of views and data Use functions to

import and export AutoCAD drawings Manage multiple drawing views and layouts Create database templates with
predefined elements Place and modify objects by using the Move/Copy/Scale/Rotate tools Draw using commands and

functions Enter notes to keep track of details Assign and apply company-specific commands to a key Create presentations,
walkthroughs, and other electronic documents 3D version Integrated 3D modeling capabilities Create, convert, and edit

solid and surface models Use 3D space-filling constraints and constraints editing Create 3D text, layers, and linetypes Apply
graphics and colors to 3D models Use commands and functions to move, rotate, and scale 3D objects Create polygonal

models of solids Create and edit 3D surfaces Use basic 3D features in 2D work area Review 3D models in 2D View and
modify 3D models from a 2D perspective Support for the drafting commands in 3D enables simultaneous interaction

between the 2D and 3D dimensions of a drawing. In other words, commands, layers, and linetypes work across all 2D and
3D dimensions of a drawing, regardless of which dimension is being edited at any given time.

AutoCAD Crack

Languages and platforms AutoCAD can be used on a number of platforms. These include Microsoft Windows, macOS,
Linux and various embedded OSes. AutoCAD has been tested and certified on the following platforms: Windows macOS

Linux Ubuntu Linux Debian Linux Android iOS macOS Windows Windows Server Windows Phone Windows Server
Windows Tablet FreeBSD OpenBSD QNX macOS Android iOS macOS Unix Arch Linux IBM z/OS Linux Linux on ARM
Linux on x86 Linux on x86_64 Linux on IA-32 Linux on MIPS Linux on POWER Linux on SPARC Linux on SPARC64

Linux on VAX Android Ubuntu Ubuntu Tablet Ubuntu Phone Android iOS iOS Training For licensed users, Autodesk
offers free or low cost training courses, workshops, webinars, videos, blogs, certification exams, and free software
packages. Development tools and web tools AutoCAD can be used in a standalone desktop version or as part of the

AutoCAD architecture, a client-server architecture that also includes AutoCAD LT, AutoCAD Architectural Design,
AutoCAD Electrical, AutoCAD Mechanical, and AutoCAD Civil 3D. History AutoCAD first appeared on the market in
1987 as AutoCAD 1.2, developed by Computer Associates, and was released on May 22, 1989. The first official release

was AutoCAD 1.3 in 1990, a version that included a parametric set for drafting applications and a simplified command line.
Subsequent versions included Windows support, a new interface and a change to a flat-design philosophy. Since 1998,
AutoCAD has been distributed for free. The FreeCAD community has built a Windows- and Linux-based version of

AutoCAD that can be used without restrictions and is free for educational purposes. A Mobile version of the software has
been available since 2001, AutoCAD Mobile. In 2013, AutoCAD said it would end its long support policy of releasing a

new version of the software every year. Instead, the development team will fix bugs and put out patches through a service
lifecycle. AutoCAD LT is a version of AutoCAD that was originally designed for the AutoDesk Architect Desktop as an

easy and affordable way to start designing. It can be run as a 5b5f913d15
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AutoCAD License Code & Keygen [Latest]

Click on the tools menu, and then select the keygen. Enter a valid serial number (This should be your Autocad serial
number). Click ok. It's done and you will get your activation code. How to use the serial number Open the serial number file
with a text editor. Decode the serial number to a hexadecimal string using a hexadecimal to decimal converter. Search and
replace all the characters except the letters and numbers. Convert the code back to a decimal. Write the code down and call
Autodesk. You will need to contact Autodesk customer support about your serial number. You must have the original serial
number, and your original license, because you may be required to give your serial number to Autodesk when you register
your application. What is a serial number In the past, to update or fix your application you had to go through customer
support, and they had to request your serial number from you. Autodesk has introduced a way for you to update your
application without having to go through customer support. This is done by a serial number. What is a serial number You
get a new serial number when you upgrade from version 1.0 to version 1.1. It is used to identify your copy of your
application. Autodesk has introduced a way to make sure that you can get your serial number at any time. You get a serial
number if you run any of the Autodesk applications. You will get a serial number if you sign up for the Free Autodesk
version. You also get a serial number if you upgrade your version. For example, if you run AutoCAD 2014 - on any
operating system - you get a serial number in the following format. 4E5A38D7A8E0DEB4A69B5F4AAD27C5CE You
also get a serial number when you register your application. To get a serial number, you need to run one of the following
applications: Autodesk 2016 Autocad Autodesk AutoCAD Autodesk Design Review Choose one of these applications, and
when it opens, you will see a serial number in the Application Information panel. Click on the serial number, and copy the
code. Click on the keygen button, and paste the

What's New in the?

Markup Help: Use Help to find the most detailed AutoCAD feature information in English or French in your native
language. (video: 2:00 min.) Web Services: Web Services allow you to automate your workflows using 3rd party
applications such as popular commercial CAD/CAM products. (video: 1:10 min.) FCN and FMU: FCN and FMU are able
to be loaded from a local network server, eliminating any security concerns. (video: 2:45 min.) New and improved
commands: Add new commands to your favorite key bindings or keyboard shortcuts to streamline and increase your
productivity. (video: 1:36 min.) CADnet on Autodesk Alias: CADnet on Autodesk Alias includes the latest releases of
Autodesk Alias and the AutoCAD 2020 rendering engine, which are designed to work together for the first time. Improved
native functions in AutoCAD 2020: Now enjoy native AutoCAD 2020 features in all drawing tabs, including: More
powerful snapping functions New support for basic drawing operations such as grid and line styles, regions, and
measurement Advanced options for editing properties such as fonts, line and pattern styles, and plot formatting A new
option to print to the paper tray of a network printer, instead of sending the drawing to the local printer Locked toolbars and
panels improve usability and efficiency Export to PDF, SVG, or PNG for printing, archiving, and sharing A new licensing
model makes AutoCAD 2020 more affordable for all users Enhanced network connectivity and performance with new
commands for working on a network Included with the release of AutoCAD 2020, the team added more than 200 new
commands to the graphic toolbars. The team has also developed an entirely new architecture for the Autodesk Design
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Review and Analysis feature, which now allows the sharing of tools across multiple users on a workgroup or enterprise
network. New and updated features in AutoCAD R20: Now includes the latest release of Autodesk Alias, AutoCAD R20.
This software simplifies your desktop workflow by making it easy to access your cloud applications from within AutoCAD,
without the need for an external device or network. New features in AutoCAD R20:
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System Requirements:

Minimum OS: Windows 7 / 8.1 (32 or 64-bit) Processor: Intel® Core™ i5 Memory: 2 GB RAM Hard Disk: 12 GB free
disk space Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce® GTX 760 (or higher) DirectX: Version 11 Webcam: High-Definition Additional
Requirements: Hardware Keyboard, Mouse and Headset Space for Saving Games and Screenshots Note:
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